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eHealth: a new hope for health system
sustainability

Innovation with information systems and technologies
(IST) has been central to the transitions observed in global
health.[1] The utilization of IST for the provision of healthcare and health services - eHealth - is a trend in health
systems and disease management, which may have a significant impact on health outcomes in the near future.[2,3]

Governments across the world are promoting IST in their
healthcare systems with the intention of transforming service organisation and delivery, especially in terms of resource
utilisation, clinical decision making, patient satisfaction and
service productivity and quality.[4] IST potential will allow to
redesign traditional healthcare services, as they are able to
offer the foundation for the transition between traditional
institution-centred applications to patient-centred applications.[3] The perspective of a patient-centred approach
to the development of a healthcare service is important to
assure that the service is responsive to patient’s needs,
persuading them to have a more active role in disease management.[5]
The increasing prevalence of chronic diseases is leading to the necessity of health system reforms, with multidisciplinary teams as models of these movements, assigning major roles for non-physicians such as nurses and
community pharmacists.[6] Essential to these collaborative
models is the communication between health professionals
and patients. Therefore, using IST emerges as a necessity
in the modern world that might have a significant impact in
disease management. The use of IST will become a solution to improve healthcare efficiency, either by becoming a
reliable source of information or by enabling new forms of
interaction with the healthcare system.[7,8]

Pharmaceutical services: from medicine
dispensing to disease management

Pharmacists have experienced an expansion of their role
in the last three decades, developing the scope of services
offered.[9,10] This was largely the result of the work promoted by Charles Hepler and Linda Strand,[11] who initially defined the concept of “pharmaceutical care”. This
concept involves a “process through which a pharmacist
cooperates with a patient and other professionals in designing, implementing and monitoring a therapeutic plan that
will produce specific therapeutic outcomes for the patient”,
establishing the foundations for pharmacists’ interventions
in disease management.[11] Driven by the initial work of
Hepler and Strand and the consequent emergence of new
roles, the pharmacy profession developed a wide variety of
pharmaceutical services (figure 2).

Pharmaceutical services in Portugal

After the initial experience of pharmaceutical care
services,[10] the expansion of pharmacists’ roles in Portugal has translated into a new regulatory framework.
[29] These regulatory changes expanded the provision
of services to be offered by pharmacies, such as home
care support, first aid, medicines administration, immunization (particularly for influenza flu shots), clinical
analysis and therapeutic services. However, the dissemination of new services and forms of practice has
been slow. The reasons for this often mirror the same
reasons found elsewhere. Among these reasons, high
workload, lack of service’s demand, lack of communication between health professionals and of team
work abilities, have been frequently reported.[25,30]

Figure 1. Pharmaceutical Services Maturity Framework
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Pharmaceutical services have been considered extremely valuable for health systems, due to a greater efficiency, improvement in health services quality and in patient health-related outcomes.[12,13] However, community
pharmacies kept a static service concept that has deeply
contrasted with the developing of community pharmacists’
new clinical role and of a new service-centred paradigm in
customer relations.
With the necessity of frequent connections between patients, physicians, pharmacists and other care givers that
arises from the process of collaborative disease management, the development of pharmaceutical services focusing on collaborative disease management will undoubtedly require the use of IST.

Developing the right strategy to implement
eHealth pharmaceutical services
The evolution of IST is having an important impact on the
definition of new roles for the community pharmacist.
[14,15] The use of properly deployed technological solutions
in the medicine dispensing process will relief pharmacist’s
workload, leaving more free time to assume other functions
while enhancing the patient-professional interaction.[8] IST
applications will be indispensable tools in pharmaceutical service provision; Therefore, a professional
strategy for community pharmacy implementation of these
applications is necessary.[16]
Calabretto and Swatman,[17] studied the socio-technological implications for information technology related interventions in community pharmacy. These authors found that
community pharmacies are still in the “infancy” of using IST
for service provision. Pharmacists are accustomed to use
IST based dispensing systems for many years, but there is
a very limited use of technology-based communication tools (e.g. email or Web-based tools) to assist in patient care
and disease management. The underuse of the current
systems has been described as partially resulting from a
lack of IST skills, applications inadequacy for community
pharmacists’ needs, insufficient patient-oriented attitude, privacy protection concerns, and time constraints.

[16,18]

There seems to exist a dearth of research on the issue of
IST utilization in community pharmacy. Overall, researchers
have mainly investigated the effects of electronic transfer of
prescriptions on the work of community pharmacists,[4,19]
or the implementation of an internet based medication record cabinet.[17] Also, it seems the technology’s potential
to disrupt health professionals and users’ roles represents
a potential threat to the successful implementation, particularly in healthcare services.[4,15] These difficulties in
implementation seem to be mostly due to managerial
and behavioural factors.[4]
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In the majority of countries, IST support for professional
pharmaceutical services provision is used only locally, for
record keeping, patient management and customer relations. Nevertheless, IST seems particularly indispensable
in facilitating access to information needed in patient care,
such as clinical patient data, guidelines, and evidence-based information. As e‐prescribing, electronic medical
records, and other technological advances are implemented and integrated, patients will have increased access to
primary healthcare providers for diagnosis, monitoring, and
triage. Staff shortages, especially in pharmacies located in rural or suburban areas can also be mitigated
with the use of IST.[20]

ePharmacare project – design and development
The ePharmacare project (FCT reference: PTDC/CCI-CIN/122690/2010) was designed to explore the development of online pharmaceutical services. This project aimed
to develop a prototype of a web-based patient management service model, establishing its acceptability, feasibility, sustainability, and adaptability to future changes.[21]
Firstly, the project’s team developed a conceptual model
allowing the analysis of the different stakeholders’ positions
towards the use of such technological solution and the
possible outcomes (figure 2).
Figure 2. Conceptual model for the use of IST and eHealth in
the community pharmacy setting [ePharmacare Project (FCT
reference: PTDC/CCI-CIN/122690/2010)]
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This model highlights the necessity to involve the end
users in the development of IST applications. A user
centred approach may be more useful to be certain that
the system will be satisfying to the users’ needs, and that
they will be enthusiastic with its use perceiving the system
as useful,[5,22] Considering this, the research team choose
Design Science Research Methodologies (DSRM) as
the methodology to drive the design of platform to support
pharmaceutical services.[23] The goal of DSRM is to create
and study artifacts that define ideas, practices or products
through which information systems can be analysed, designed and implemented.
The ultimate purpose of technology and innovation in
healthcare is to improve quality of life. However, it is frequent that the introduction of new tools is decided by policymakers and experts without involving future users.[24]
Therefore, the need to use a methodology that allows the
design of an innovation with the end user’s input is evident.

Key messages

• There is a need for IST support, in developing an extended role for community pharmacists to include the
valuable interaction with patients and better understand their needs.
• Community pharmacies have the potential to provide
remote disease management services assisted by IST.
These are low cost services, which translates to high
value to the patient, pharmacists and health systems.
However, there is a need to improve pharmacy management, with clearer roles for the different professionals.
• Electronic communication between GPs and community pharmacists has shown better results than paper
based communication. Telepharmacy services were
established in rural areas and have demonstrated success in improving the delivery of pharmaceutical care.
• Home telemonitoring of chronic diseases seems to be
a promising patient management approach that produces accurate and reliable data, empowers patients, influences their attitudes and behaviours, and potentially
improves their medical conditions
• Studies show that the use of IST by healthcare professionals may be a burden when the systems are not
developed considering the needs of professionals in
practice settings, hence the necessity of using highly
iterative methodologies such as Design Science.

Lessons learned: the experience of
ePharmacare/FCT project
ePharmacare’s efforts focused on the correct problem
definition and on studying an IST solution that will bring
benefits to eHealth pharmaceutical services:
- A survey on the use of IST in Portuguese pharmacies
found that pharmacies’ IT system is mainly used for dispensing medicines and administrative tasks, as expected.
Moreover, 38% of pharmacies already reported a social
network presence (e.g. Facebook®) and 15% of pharmacies reported using email to answer patients’ queries no
more than 5 times per month. All the survey respondents
claim that no financial incentive for the implementation
of eHealth solutions and insufficient support and guidance from professional organizations are the most important barriers to the implementation of eHealth solutions in
Community Pharmacy.
- An observational study was designed to assess the
feasibility of eHealth pharmaceutical service provision, by
studying pharmacists’ workload and current patterns of
pharmaceutical service provision.[25] Although some free
time was also found, it seems that the re-organization
of pharmacy work, with clear roles assigned to different
professionals, and the possibility of using IST to improve
pharmacy and patient management will be critical steps in
the way to eHealth pharmaceutical service implementation across the pharmacy market.
- A costing study was developed to assess the potential
value of new services compared to the traditional ones.[26]
In this study, validation and dispensing of the prescription,
together with managing of inventory and other records,
were found to be the highest-cost activities. These findings suggest that managers could resort to automation
of some part of the processes, applying IST to lower the
time spent in some activities, leading to the re-organization
of processes and the internal functioning of the pharmacy.
- The main focus of the platform was therapeutic management and monitoring of several biochemical and
physiological parameters (figure 3). Patients using the platform would register these parameters (e.g. blood pressure; fasting glycaemia; etc.) on a daily basis, allowing for the
close monitoring of medicines’ effects by the pharmacist.
The frequent communication between patient and
professional allowed the early identification of possible
adverse reactions and showed some signs of possible impact on health outcomes that need to be further explored.

• There is the potential to use a web-platform to provide education and capacitation to practicing professionals, with game-based learning or practicing cases
from daily activities.
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Figure 3. Web-platform screenshot of a patient’s fasting blood
glucose graph

Health information systems integration: a
model of dimensions to assess
With the development of the work done in ePharmacare,
the need to integrate several health information systems
from the different healthcare providers became evident.

- Overall, the use of the platform by pharmacists has
shown no signs of possible impact on their workload.
Moreover, the management and social abilities that these
professionals do have may be used as complementary
tools to better interact with patients in a new web-based
service. However, whether these professionals do have the
necessary education regarding the provision of pharmaceutical care services, is an aspect that needs to be considered [27]. Capacitation of practising pharmacists will
be crucial for the diffusion of new ways of pharmacy practice, and IST will also have an important role in providing
education.

Figure 4 intends to depict a possible scenario for Health
Information systems integration. With the integration,
data sharing portals such as the online platform developed
in ePharmacare will receive data validated by the primary healthcare professionals that are useful to pharmacists’
provided disease management in the community. In a reciprocal way, data gathered by patients and caregivers in the
same portal, will be validated by community pharmacists
before entering it in the electronic health record managed
by primary care professionals. An integrated information
system that provides the stakeholders of disease management with mechanisms that assure accountability, credibility, acceptability among other dimensions, would have
the potential to impact on several factors.[28] On the professionals’ side, the dimensions of trust, communication,
role definition and professional recognition and certification
will surely benefit of such a system. On patients and caregivers’ side, an integrated system may improve professionals’ needs assessment, while providing tailored information through more frequent communication on a low cost
service, yielding a high value disease management.
Future research that focus on the impact of information
systems on these dimensions will greatly contribute to the
advancement of knowledge in the field of health information
systems, eHealth, and pharmaceutical services provision.

Figure 4. Conceptual model for the Integration of Health Information Systems
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